News/Nouvelles:

1. *Eighteenth Annual Conference of the International Research Society for Public Management (IRSPM)* – April 9-11, 2014 – Ottawa, Canada
   Innovation Panel (stream)
   Early bird registration until February 1, 2014. Register at:

2. , Canada

3. *Seventh Annual E-PARCC Teaching Case and Simulation Competition*
   Read this announcement online at
   https://www.maxwell.syr.edu/parcc/eparcc/Simulation_Competition_Details/


5. Please donate to The Innovation Journal (it is our only source of income this year):
   http://www.innovation.cc/donate.htm

   *Levée de* fonds pour La Revue de l’innovation

   http://www.innovation.cc/francais/s-donate.htm

   TIJ has no sponsorship grant this year. I (the Editor-in-Chief) am paying for almost all of it out of my own pocket.